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PREFACE. 

IN placing this work before our readers, we han~ 

endeavoured to provide them with the fullest and most 
comprehensive series of hints and advice generally on the 
all-important subject of preparing themselves for dis
tinction in that branch of athletics which each or any 
of them may select. 

In pursuit of this object, we have made it our business 
to collect the opinions of a Champion in each particular 
branch, so that our readers might have the very 1-.st 
advice obtainable, and we trust that, by so doing, we shall 
have succeeded in issuing a worlc which will not only 
prove of considerable value to them them!lelvcs, but will 
also, to some extent, assist in restoring British athlet ics 
generally to their proper place, viz., that of undisputeJ 
pre-eminence. 

ll wiJJ be noticed that nearly every expert whose views 
are given in these pages recommends his readers to 
devote some portion of their preparation to the practice 
of some one or more of the oth~r forms of athletics which 
are dealt wilh therein by other hands. It is this fact 
alone which we think will lend a more thau ordinary value 
to this book. 

For it cannot have escaped the attention Qf mosl 
athletes that that is precisely what athletic experts ha"e 
a trick or doing. The pedestrian (whether a running or 
walking man) tells his pupils Lo go io for ball-punching, 
Indian clubs, etc. ; the boxer advises ball-punching; the 
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x. PREFACB. 

wrestler weight-lifting and jumping, etc., etc. ; but hardly 
ever does one of t11ese mentors think of advising his 
readers how to set about training for those other brano::hes. 

This little falling of theirs, has no doubt, been very 
beneficial to publishers, inasmuch as it has encouraged the 
output of a whole library of works dealing with each sub
ject in detail, but it must be admitted that it has been a 
source of considerable annoyance and inconvenience to the 
public at large, who have been thereby compelled to load 
their shelves wiU1 a multiplicity of books, which, however 
instructive in themselves , were, in the majority of in· 
stances, mostly superHuous to the person concerned. 

All this, however, is now, we trust, obviated by t1te 
publication of " Training for Athletics, " since by acquir
ing t11is book, the athlete can obtain all the information 
he can possibly require, save and except that which he 
would naturally seck in some auU1oritative text-book 
dealing with the branch in which he is specially interested. 

INTRODUCTION. 

EvnR¥ man jack of us, and, for tltat matter, every woman 
Jill as well, has nowadays to undergo a course of train
ing. The powers that be, Board of Education, and so 
forth, see to that for thej.lf. 

Hitherto, this overseeing work has been almost entirely 
directed to the cultivation of our mental powers, :-.nd, 
according to the critics, there are numerous grounds fvr 
saying that the supervision in question bus been by no 
means as perfect as it might have been. 

\!Veil, this was perhaps only to be expected. For, after 
all, it has been very largely experimental, besides having 
been-for traditional and other reasons-far from well 
devised. 

Now it is, I believe, an axiom that a mao knows best 
that subject which he has discovered and studied up him
self. All that he really needs is expert advice, or, rather, 
" pointers " from the leading authorities on the subjects 
in question. Hints, in short, from the best sources obtain
able, which will enable him to economise both his time 
and his energies. 

Of late years, it would seem as though our Educational 
Authorities, our Mmtal Educational Authorities, were 
beginning lo recognise that it is worse than useless to 
attempt to cram an unhealthy brain, i.e., a brain which 
has its habitat in an unhealthy body 1 with book-learning 
of any description, since a feeble frame exacts too heavy a 
drain of nervous (that is to say, cerebral) energy in order 
to lceep it goin~, to permit of the brain sparing any over
plus 5Uch as 1s necessary to properly assimilate such 
mental pabulum as may be offered to it. 

This is , of course, no new discovery. More than 2,ruo 
years ago the highly-civilised and intellectual citizens. of 
Athens Corinth, and other Grecian states, were fully ahve 
to U1e ~ccessity of carefuUy cultivating the bodies of their 
youth prior to instructing them in aoy of the arts and 
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12 TRAINING FOR ATHLETICS 

sciences, and the results achieved by this procedure, in the 
imperishable records which they have banded dowu lo us, 
bear witness to Lhe wisdom of the course adopted. 

The gymnasium was the school of ancient Gr.eec~, and 
just now, when the revived Olympic Games are w1th us, 
we are reminded that among the most cultu red people of 
whom J1istory makes mention, it was universally recog
nised that a scholar mus t first of all be an athlete. 

He should, in short, trai11 for athletics, as a prelimioa~y, 
or rather as an essential, for the great struggle of Life 
itseJL 

Those (and they are by no means few) wh.o denounce 
the pursuit of athl~tic exer~ise itself? c!o S? m complete 
ignorance of what 1t really 1s1 what 1t tmphes, and what 
it entails. . 

For in order to excel in any one branch of athletics, 
a man' or woman must Trai11. That is tu say, lh~:y must 
gradually develop their mental, physical, !"nd moral 
powers to the accomplishment of a healthy obJeCt. T.hf:y 
must leam to control their appetites, passions, a?d des1res 
in such fashion as cannot fail to make them des•rable and 
useful citizens at a much earlier age than they <:ould hope 
to become by blundering :dong t~e u:.u~l paths ?fa purely 
scholastic and business educataon. fhey will become 
"Captains of their Souls," by lhe mere fact Utat ~ey 
will have been accustomed, at running, wrestling, b<?xu,:r, 
jumping, fencing, etc., to mee~ fnilur~ and defe<ll w1tl1out 
whining, and to similarly acJ11eve tnumph at .~o.se pur
suits without any undue or in~ufferable exh1b1t1ons of 
vainglory and self-satisfaction. . . . 

The athlete who has been through the mill tS lilLie 
liable to suffer from " swelled head," simply because he 
has undergone a pretty severe and lengthy course of 
training. . · A ef 11 

Training which is modtration 10 excels1s. car u Y 
graduated ~ystem of exercise, which has b~en. adapted to 
each man's peculiar ind.ividualitr a~d conshtullon. . . 

Adapted to his pccuhar const1tut10n ~ \Vhy, ce~tamly. 
For no one, man or woman, should thank of entenng for 
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any severe cours~ of training until he or she has been 
thoroughly overhauled and examined by some competent 
and reliable doctor, who will be able lo say whether one 
is organically sounrl enough to stand fhe consequent 
strain. 

If his \'erdict is unfavourable, he will be aLle to advise 
you a!\ to the sport in which you c;m safely indulge. For, 
no matter how unfitted you may be for lhl' more violent 
forms of athleticism, there is at least, in the wide lield 
open to you, nt least one branrh in which you can safely 
and profitably indulge. For no matter how weak or ill 
a person may be, he cannot afford to neglect physical 
exercise altogether. lL is as great a necessity to his well
being as either sleeping, breathing, eating, or drinking, 
since by physical exercise alone can he hope to keep his 
organs in proper working trim, and his blood in activ", 
healthy circulation. . . 

Supposing, however, that you arc pnssed as he•ng 1n a 6L 
and healthy condition, you can proceed on your way rejoic
ing. Select the branch of athletics which most appeals to 
you, and follow out the rules and principles laid down by 
the expert who deals with it in the following pages. Don't 
overdo it or any of it , for you m;~y thereby strain yourself 
and thus become unfitted altogether, to say nothing of 
getting stale, and thereby baulkjng yourself of succes:;;. 

And, <tpart from the specific advice .given. under each 
heading, carefully observe the follow•ng s•.mple rules, 
which will not only ensure your ;llways bemg fit and 
well, but which will improve and maintain youa· health 
itself, aparl from assisting you in your athletic preparation. 

Sn1PLE RULES. 

Look <•Her your teeth. This precept ought to he written 
up over the doors of every public institution. It is one 
of the most vitally important to all men nod women, and 
is moreover <>ne which they most commonly neglect. 
I~paired teefu inevitably spell an impaired digestion, ~d 
an impaired digestion is a certain cause of general sll
health and unfitness. The denlisl is, in fact, every whit 
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as important as the doctor, and if resorted to sufficiently 
frequently, wilt avoid any necessity to have recourse to the 
latter. 

Look after your feet as carefully as you look after your 
hands. Always wear broad-toed boots or sh"oes. Don't 
worry about appearances, for it is surely better to do 
wi1hout pointed toes than iL is to be compelled to hobble 
and limp about. 

As to the morning tub. Preferably this should always 
be cold, but if your constitution won't stand that, take the 
chill off, exercise for five minutes first with dumb-bells, 
Indian clubs, developer, free movements, or Jappy Grips, 
as the fancy takes you, ancl rub down well with a rough 
towel. 

A cup of hot water immediately on rising, or just before, 
is a practice to which you should habituate yourself, 
whether you purpose going in for athletics or no. 

Don't go in for any severe or prolonged exercise before 
breakfast, however you may be urged to do so. It may 
suit one or two peculiar constitutions, but I am incllncd 
to fancy that those who say they nre benefited by so 
doing really only fancy this. 

Eat regularly, exercise regularly, go to bed reasonably 
early, and neglect neither your business nor your sleep. 

Don't go like a bull nt a gate a t your exercise. Take 
it quietly. Remember that training i s moderatlon in 
e:xcelsis, and that you have to work up slowly. As soon 
as your heavy work is accomplished, have a shower bath, 
real or improvised, and rub down. Let some of your 
massage be self-massage; yc>u will derive a lot of benefit 
by adopting this course. Then wrap up warmly and walk 
home briskly, or if the distance be too far, walk at least 
the first mile of the way; or, anyway, go for a mile walk 
before entering any conveyance, so as to minimise as far 
as possible all risk of any chill. 

These, as already staled, are only simple rules, but they 
are applicable and, indeed, necessary to every course of 
training, the several particulars of which I will now leave 
to be dealt with by their respective authorities. 

ATHLETICS. 
Bv W . G. GuoaaR ANn ALl'RRD A. SKRU.BB. 

II 100 UP 11 EXERCISE. 

A SPECIAL HOME TRAINING. 

Tm~nn. is one part of my system of training which 
I constder ~ad more to do witlt my success in competition 
th~n. anything els~. I am equally confident that when 
trammg for h~lth s sake or for the prevention of break
do~ns, there tS no better exercise tltan this which I have 
chrtstened " roo Up." Some of the advantages of this 
splen~lid exercise bri~fly are these: The short time and 
the httle s~ace reqmred for its practice; it brings into 
play the entire ":'uscular system; the heart and lungs are 
reoso~~ably cxcrcase~; the reducti~n . of adipose tissue, 
espectally .that desagnated fatty uwde; the particular 
strengtheo•ng .of the muscles of the back and abdomen: 
the non-necessaty of stripping (although it is better to do 
so when Lime permits), and l ite fnct that any shoes or 
boo~~· a nd even stockinged feet, will ser\'e. The " 100 
Up . can ?c practised on any ground floor, the space 
requtred beang no more than siK feet square. 

A..-Prelimi11ar)' practice for preparit~g tli4 leg muscle.~ "or 
Lite mo~e sevue strain reguired ()I litem f()r 1/ze " 100 Up •' 
F.xuuse. 

Draw h~o pa.rallel lines on the ground eighteen inches 
long and etght mches apart. Place one foot on the middle 
of e~ch line. s.tand flat-footed, the feet lying perfectly 
stratght on the ltnes. "Pte arn;s sho~ld be held naturally, 
l~osely, and nearly stnught, wath a shght forward inclina
taon, the body being upright and straight (Plate No. 1). 

(t~) 
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t6 TRA . It f the hip lt'late .\·o. 2), 
Now raise o!le ko_ee ~c t~=n~:'!~y ~s io walking, o:IJ ~~: 
(that is prec•:;ely m brio the foot back an o 

t ·on 'ts higher}, and g h' the line lightly knee ac I • ·c n touc. tng . 
ain tu its origmal pos• IO ' t the raising and Jowenng 

a~th the ball of the ~oot;. rep~ a d r~peal with the other :£ lhe leg ten to th•~ty tames ts a~ balancing the body on 
1 Practically, U?t~ amoun tl Car.: must be taken oe;~ leg while exerc•:;ang the o Jer. 

Fig 2. • 
Fi~. 1. I f the hip every tune. 

that lhe kpee comes lo the Je~c to bul practice will soon 
This may not he fou~d easy alt •rG,reat attention must he 
b . g about the desu·ed rcsu t .. ll d the legs and feet 

no · the body upflg 1 an . 1 otil Lhe p·tid to keeptng . · g Pnctase slow Y u 
q~ite straight while. exercas_IO d and • the exercise a~f
necessary balance IS acqutr7 the " too Up " wtU ,e 
plishecl with_ ease. Ol~<~i~~ thoroughly ~astered Ute 
found unsal•sfactory. turn his attenllon to-

F ll e student may . 
correct orm, 

1 
• .. 

00 
Up" E::cer"se. 

B. Tlte Ma!or or I ~hould like again t~ impress 
Before giving pa~t•cu.la[~' form in every practice: ~~ 

th necessity of mamtam g f • lost stop. Begtone 
e . I th correct orm IS ' unt 

~~~~~ i:ta~~~~y majothr cxer~is:.., slo~~r~;d a~ln ~~a~~~vns 
s train or over-exert ernse v . . 

"1oo UP" EXEI~ClSE 

and failures Me the result of hurried and injudkious train
in~, or fast work while the system is unprepared for it. 
On the other hand~ slow, well considered, steady practice, 
rarely, I might almost say, never is injurious ; while 
breakdowns are practic:dly unknown amongst thobe who 
start Jheir training slowly, graduaJJy increasing distance, 
I ime or pace, as the heart, lungs, and muscles grow 
accustnrncd to the strain wJ1ich is put upon tJ1em. 

Prepare lines as for the preliminary practice. Stand 
on them as before, except that the body must be balanced 
on the ball of the foot, Lhe heels being clear of the 
ground, the head and body being tilted very slightly 
forward, and the hauds down by the side. Now spring 
from the toe, bringing Lhc knee lo the level of the hip 
(Plate No. :i) (as in the slower exercise), letting tl1e foot 

'7 

Flc-. 3, Fig. ~. Fig. ~. 
Call back to its originaJ position; repeat with the other 
leg, and continue raising and lowering the legs alter
nately. This action is exactly lhat of running, except that 
instead of the legs moving forward, Ute foot drops into 
it!' original position on the ground. 

The main point Lo remember is, Corrut A.uhm. The 
knees must be brought at each s l ride up to the le\ ef of 
the hip, whHe, as the knee comes down, the fool behinrl 
should not be carried further backwards than le\ el with 

B 
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the back. 'Vhen the knee is brought higher than the hip, 
the body is thrown out of its perpendicular, backwards 
(J>lnle No. 4); when the foot is thrown oul behind further 
than level with the back, the body is correspondingly forced 
fonvard (Plate No. 5). Either is a hindrance to form and 
pace- the two objects striven for by those who train, 
whether for health or competition. All such \\iJl undoubtedly 
derive more benefit ft·om doing their practice correctly 
than the reverse. While doing the "100 Up" use the 
arms as in running-i.e., Jtold them almost at fuJl length 
~md swing them half w~l y across the chest, forward and 
backward n few inches behind the back as each stride is 
taken. A good practice is to stand still on t11e Jines and 
use the arms as in running, putting plenty of force into 
the work, so as to loosen the muscles of the shoulders, 
and make the upper part of the frame acti,·e and pliable, 
in order that it may act in perfect union with the legs 
when the,. roo Up'' is performed. 

I advise nobody to attempt more than 20 up at the 
start, teo for ench leg. Very few can manage even so 
many in form at the outset; but practice makes a world 
of difference, and once the 20 has been accurately accom
plished the number may be steadily increased, Let me 
warn you, however, against too rapid progress. This may 
result in a strain or, what is even more likely, a Joss of 
correct form . The knees will not be parallel to the 
straight lines, or the body will be dragged fonvard. Do 
not expect to get true action in a moment. Probably the 
first few attempts wiU be disappointments. De not, how
ever, djscouraged. Keep stendily on, and the correct 
action will come sure enough. Once proficient in that you 
can work gradually to the " 100 Up," and by judicious 
variation of pace and number, according to the distance 
of the race in which you desire to compete, you will get 
as fit as you can possibly desire. 

Finally, " 100 Up " s tands unrivalled as an aiel to train
ing for Walking, Running, Cycling, Rowing, Boxing, 
Football, and Cricket, and, in fact, every kind of sport; 
while for generaJ henlth 's sake it is absolutely lire best. 
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A TABLE ON TRAINING 
FOR COl\IPETITJON FOR \THLETES i\T 

VARIOUS AGES. 

TraioinJ for boys up to 17 years of ogc. 
No spe1'ial preparation required. The usual outdoor 

exercise and field games imlulgt-d in by U1e ordinary 
healthy schoolboy or youth of the above age is quite 
enough lo get him in form for any competition. 

The" 100 Up " exerdse should be practised once daily , 
and a steady run on the track twice a week; but no 
racing. Plain, wholesome food, ami plenty of it, taken at 
regular hours, will be found a ll -.ufficicnt. 

From 17 lo to yun or oge, if well de.vciOfiCd &nd generally 
healthy. 

Gentle praclit•e l'onsisting of steady runs on the path 
three times a week , and <~II the outdoClr e:~.crcise and walk
ing possible. The " 100 Up " twice daily. No tria ls, or 
last racing except in competition. Plenty of rest, and 
good food. Swimming is an excellent exercise, but rather 
inclined to mnke one slow for path work. 

U wnkly, or outgro\vJng alrcnglh. 
Keep out of door~ as 111uch as possible. On no account 

'iolcntly exert or strain oneself. 1\lassuge the Jimbs and 
muscles genlly and oftf'n, but no hard rubbing; gel all 
the rest possible, ancl do not indulge in too many baths. 
\Vhatever woa·k is done on lhP. ~ntcl< let it be of the 
:-.lu\\Cst and lightest order, taking grcul t:<ue to keep the 
limbs and hody well wrapped up aud warm when resting. 
Sturly form rather lhu n pace. The '' 1 oo Up " exercise 
mar be practised \'cry s lo" ly, in strict moderation. 
Cycling in excess, or scorching, is a ltogether bad. Steady 
walking is the best possible form of exercise. 
From 20 to 35 years of aac. whon r obust &od strong. 

This is the best period for all active athletics and com
petition. Moderation i-. the great thing to study ; it docs 
not so much matter about the quantity of exercise taken, 
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but il docs matter about Lhc quulity. Fast racing or 
severe work in training should seldom be indulged in, 
rather Jet your prepa rnl ion be a Jong, btcad y unc. \Vhen 
oncP. fit, the " wo Up" cKcrcise twice daily and regul<~r 
practice on the path two or thrC't: times a week will be 
found ample, <md there will be verr little ft!ar of break
downs, or want of fitness lor any ordinary competition. 

If daliul~ or wu.kly. 
n o not practise oftener than CVCI'Y other cl:ty. Try and 

remain cheerful, keep early hours, be in the open a ir as 
much as possible. " 100 Up" once d•tily, slowly. Abo\·e 
oll, be moderate in everythinK, and on no account attempt 
nny violent form of exercise without a proper preparation. 

35 years and up"'ard5, when perfeelly aound. 
Pro,ided the individual has kept going, that is to ~a} 

has kept up his acti"c athletic pursuits and constant prac
tice, and has not neglected or abused his constitution, he 
may continue athletics with perfect sarety and with benetit 
to himselr fot an iudelinite pt'riod. Great c:.re, howe\et·, 
must be taken not to start too fast in any practice, or 
competition; there mu~l he, so to speak, a gradual 
warming up process, before it is possible to safely extl!ud 
oneself. ff acti\'C athletics have been dropped for an)" 
length of time it is not advisable to make a fresh start, 
particularly in rlirect compctilion, ns doing so generally 
ends in fai lure ; in fact, an ordinary healthy man of 40 )'ears 
of :1ge who has never trained for athletics usua lly beats a 
retired a thlete of the same age, if pitted ngoh1st him in 
an impromptu match. "Xot only does he win, but the effect 
of the indiscreet, violent exerdse appears to ue less harm
ful to him than to the man who has trained; yet with a 
proper course of training the old athlete would nearly 
always win, and if he by chance has kept going there is 
n(J comparison between the two men, the non-athlete 
having no earthly chance with '" the keep going " one. 
Fina lly, the man of so years and upward!': who int roduce-; 
athletics into his daily life (;!ets away from ah~ whirl of 
the city immediately it i~ possible, li' es in -. c<tlmer atrno-
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s~here, and keeps decent hours, and consequently gets up 
With a head clearer and titter for business than the 
majority of his fellows. 
. Most p~ople will agre~ with me that discreet !raining 
1s ben.efil:laJ and cooduc1ve to a healthy ex.istcncc and 
long hie. A ma.n necc~ not develop biceps strong enough 
to fell an ox, Ius busm~ss or pleasure seldom requiring 
mus~le of Lhat sort. 1o so develop oneself means the 
wa~LJn~ of so much m:rve power and muscular tissue. 

Ag~ul, a man ~vho dev~tes himself exclusively to study, 
.;hunnmg all .b?d1ly exerc1se and pleasure, is only a little 
less to be p1L1ed U1an the one who devotes his life to 
d1·uukcnness or any olher excess. 

1 t has often been said, that our public schools devote 
a . too great n tlention to. outdoor sport in general ; but 
w1thouL doubt the pre-emlllence of Englishmen is due in a 
great measure to the healthy !ewe of sport and busjnes:,. 

SPRINTING. 
" SP.RIXTlNG" may be defi~cd as running at the highest 
poss1ble speed. The term 1s often loosely applieJ to all 
races up to a quarter of a mile. If, how~v~r, one accepts 
the more restricted meaning, :lSO yards or thereabouts 
may be set down as the limit of ~ m~n's ability to travel 
at top speed. Some mny even qu~?slion the advisability 
of putting the limit as high us that. If one speaks of a 
" sprinter pure and simple," one usually wishts to convey 
tile idea of an athlete, whose stamina, or rather whose 
want of stamina, docs not permit him to travel at his 
fastest for more than I so yards. 1t is to the " sprinter 
pure and simple " that this chapter is dc,•otcd. 
N~w sprinting is the most natural of :rll ~lyl~s of 

runmog. vVheo a schoolboy is chased by a bull, or a pick
pocket is pursued by a policeman, he sprints - that is, he 
runs as hard as he can, without the consideration o[ suit
ing his pace to the distance to be covered. Hence, 
because it is so natural, sprinting is the most easily learnt 
of all styles of running. It follows, mon·over, that the 
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average youngster is much more likely to realise his ability 
as a sprinter, than as a stayer. His experience on th:: 
football and cricket field will have taught him whether he 
is slower than his compeers. In fact, there arc few out
door games played amongst hoys in which a sprinter does 
not shiue above his fellows. Further, judgment of pace 
linch; no place in tl1e stock-in-trade of lhe crack ~printer. 
All he requires while actually on the move is speed-and 
plenty of it. Let it not ue imagined, however, that a fast 
natural runner has only to step on the cinder path to win 
a sprint championship, or that the aspiring novice has 
nothing to learn before gaining prizes at 100 yards. Far 
from it. The first great thing to master is 

STARTING. 

The old system of starting was by placing the toe of 
one foot in a hole on the mark with the knee bent. The 
foremost leg bore the weight of the body, the other leg 
being used to push off with. The other foot occupied a 
hole a yard or so to the rear, and tl1e arms were extended 
in practically a straight line. This style is still largely in 
vogue amongst professionals. About twenty years ago 
T. L. Nicholas, of Newport, Mon., who subsequently won 
the quarter-mile amateur championship, became the 
English apostle of the " band spring," or ' 1 all fours " 
meU1od of starting, aud this is now nJI but universal among 
amateurs. The "all fours" method has U1is advantage
that it enables the runner to remain steadier on his mark 
(an important consideration when the penalty for '' get
ting over " is borne in mind); and for that reason alone J 
would recommend its adoption. 13riefly stated, the follow
ing is the procedure in the" hand spring " or " all fours " 
style: Plant the left foot firmly, perfectly flat and 
straight, about six inches behind your mark. By sctnp
ing n hole of two or three inches deep in the cinders, 
make a " bank" lor your right foot about two feet behind 
the left. Stand in position until U1e pistol-firer gives his 
caution, "Get ready!" or "Set!"; then drop on to the 
hands, or rather the corks, which are held protruding 
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beyond the closed hands. Throw the whole weight of the 
b.ody on the ldt leg and the corks. This will leave the 
n.ght leg frc~ an~ just sufficiently bent lo enable you, 
d1rectly the pbtol.ts fired, to thrust the right foot sharply 
and strongly agarnst U1e " bank " referred to and so 
give yourself a big impetus for the first stride.' At the 
starting signal, raise the body, and immediately step out 
as far and as fast as Y?u C<ln until the tape is passed; 
:lnd there you have pmct1ca1Jy the whoiP. art of ~>printing. 
There are, however, a few hints which may assist the 
youUaful sprinter to improve his running. Keep the body 
steady, and do not Utrow the head backward to ga::le inlo 
the sky. Do not " fight the air" with your arms which 

. h ' ' a~ you swmg t em across the body, should not be brought 
lugher than the waist. Cultivate a low action in pre
ference to " high stepping." Nearly all our cl;ampions 
steal !->ver the ground, scarcely lifting the spikes above 
the .cmder path.. But, abo\·e a ll, as in c'·ery other 
pastu:ne, the asptrant to fame must practise, practise, 
pracltse. 

TRAININC FOR SPRINTING. 

Although the perfection of physical condition is not so 
neccssa17 for the. sp~·inter as for those who pal ronise 
Jonger d1stanccs, tt will not do to fancy that one can in
u!-llge in immoderate eating and drinking, and reproduce 
l~•s best form at 100 yards. Still, anyone who, nt ordinary 
ttmes, follows common sense rules in the matter of food 
need~ ":10 s~~cial,[orm of diet to assist him in getting and 
rema•nmg fit. As to actual practice, try to J1ave a 
run, if possible, six days in Lhe week. Apart altogether 
from conscientious scruples, one. is all the better for rest· 
ing one day in seven, and Sunday may very reasonably be 
reserved for a quiet, though not a too prolonged stroll in 
the open air. In sprinf practice it is well, except in hot 
weather, to wear a sweater, ns thE.'re is a fair :.trnount of 
!~m~ ~pen~ on the track when one is. not actually running. 
1 ra10mg as always more pleasant tn company, and you 
should try to get a friend to run with you. Both will 
benefit by the spirit of rivalry set up. Be c:treful, how-
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ever, that such rivalry docs not induce a craze for racing. 
A second friend, one who has been " through U1c mill " 
himself for choice, should be prevailed upon to act as 
starler hy word of mouth, or bclter still, with a pistol. 
He should take care not to let you go until you arc per
fectly steady. A word of warning against too nauch 
starting practice is necessary. It is a drawback to tbe 
" all fours " style that it exerts a tremendous strain on the 
muscles at the back of the thigh, which strain ftequently 
causes breakdown. Many sprinters suffer considerable 
pain nnd inconvenience from such a st1·ain. And here let 
me say that if it be your misfortune to hurl the muscle 
referred to, l>e advised and rest at once. ll is lhe only 
way out of Ute difficulty. Rub the injured muscle morn
ing and evening with a spirit embrocation, and hold the 
leg under the cold water tap as often and as long as you 
can bear it. 

In training, then, be careful not to o\·crdo tl1e starting 
business. Three or four times each day should be quite 
sufficient. After leaving your mark dash ahead for about 
40 or so yards; then ease up, not too suddenly, coming 
to a standstiU in another 40 or 50 yards. "'alk quietly 
back to your starting place, and repeat the process. A 
dozen bursts of this kind each day, with an occ:~sional 
run through the 100 yards at three-quarter speed should 
give you all the practice you require. Trials against 
watches are practically valueless. Only the most slcilful 
timekeepers could tell you whut you were doing wi~hin a 
yard or two, and if you really must have a trial (iliough 
I have not much faith in tests of this sort) let it be against 
some runner whose rorm i:> known, and who is faidy cun
sistent. In order to avoid the strain of starting too much, 
retire about 20 y;~rds behind the starling point, lrot gently 
up to it, then dash off at fuU speed, just as if you had gone 
from the mark itself. Tt may be frankly admitted that 
every sprinter cannot become exceptionally smart " out 
of the slips." Many of our champions, practise as tJtey 
might, have been left by inferior runners in the first ao 
yards. Nevertheless patience and practice will work 
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wonders with a slow starter. Try, therefore, to dart away 
at the bang of lhe pistol, make every effort to lengthen 
and quicken your stride at each step, and se "get into 
your running " at the ea.rliesl possible moment. 

\Vitb regard to preparations for longer spriots-Utat 
is, distances from say' •so to 300 yards-.opinions cliff cr 
as to the kind of practice necessary. Everything depends 
upon the athlete himself. H he stays naturally, his great 
desideratum will be pace, and he can confine himself to 
the bursts of 50 or 6o yards, just as if he were train}ng fo•· 
100 yards. If, on the other hand, he be a ' men: 
sprinter " he will probably find it necessary occasionally 
to cover two-thirds of the distance for which he is training 
at racing pace. A plan recommended by some authorities 
is to run as hard as you can for ns iar as you can, 
endeavouring each time you make the attempt to lengthen 
the distance. This is no doubt useful to the runner who 
finds a difficulty in staying the full journey; but it must 
not be indulged in at every training spin, or stalt.:ncss 
will ensue. Since races above 120 yards are nearly always, 
tho.u~b ool invariably, run. round bends, ~he. novice in 
Lrammg should accustom htmself to negotmtmg bends, 
botl1 left and right band inside, at top speed, and as close 
to the inner edge as possible. As being thoroughly fit is 
1nore necessary to long-distance sprinting {if such a term 
be admissible) than to roo yards running, the aspirant to 
honours should be rather more particular' in his diet. The 
noviee probably knows which foods do, and which d~ noL, 
agree with his internal economy. These latter he will be 
wise to eschew. But it m:ty be safely asserted that such 
luxuries as new bread, plum-duFf, steak puddings, most 
kinds of pastry, strong lea, rich gravies and sauces, are 
better when taken in moderation, if not left alone alto
gether. Do not, however, make your life a misery by 
cutting off every little dietetic pleasure. No need to be
come a teetotaler or non-smoker. illoderation is the great 
thing. 

In racing remember that _Pluck and judg~1en~ both play 
a part in long-distance spnnts. Do not grve 10 because 
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the other competitors seem to be getting away from you; 
they m<JY come back to you in the straight, where most 
races arc lost and won. At the snme time don't lag too 
far behind. An idea which a crack sp1 inter known to 
myself often found work successfully in long sprint handi
caps (which, recollect, cannot be run at to seconds to the 
, oo yards al l the way through) was lo watch the f~et of 
the man who started just in front of him, thus hav1ng . a 
ldnd of pacemaker and being relieved of the mental stram 
of making his own running. He was thus left to ma~e 
his effort up the strnight, having probably been landed m 
a fairly good position by his unconscious pacemal~er. 
Never, if you can avoid it, attempt to pass a ct;~mpetltor 
when going round a bend. lf you do, you g•ve away 
something by having to describe a larger arc, and there 
is always a chance of being forced very wide. In run
ning 300 yards it is necessary to go at very nearly top 
:.peel] the whole way. Sprinters, when running quarter
mile races usu••lly run at 300 yards pace for about zso 
yards, with a slight easy until reaching the straight, when 
the competitor sprints for all he is worth, aud takes the 
last ounce out of himself to reach the worsted first. Never 
give in untiJ pursuit of the leader~ is absolutely hopeless, 
and even then struggle on to fimsh as close up as you 
can. \IV hen feeling " done," remember that your op
pouents feel every bit as bad as, and perhaps worse than, 
you do. If, therefore, you goad yourself in.lo one last 
effort it may and often will be your great delight t? find 
one o~ more of your opponents g!''e way, an~ the vtctory 
be yours when you least expect 1t. In runmng quarter~ 
mile level races, try before the even_l to find out 1;ou1 
priodpal opponent's weakness, _that IS! whether ~~~ 1s a 
better sprinter than stayt:r, or vtct _vrrsa. If you d1.scover 
that he stays well, but does not fimsh strongly, whil~ ~·ou 
have a fine turn of speed, Jet him mal<e the pace, WaltJng 
on him until the straight be reached. If, on the other 
hand he be speedy ratber Lhan strong, while you are not 
of g;eat account as a sprinter, make the pace hot ~I the 
way, so as to have him " baked ·• before he has tune to 
get in his final burst. 
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MIDDLE DISTANCES. 
H\' " middle di:;tanccs" is t!Cncrally meant all those 
between +JO yards and lhrcc-qu;u tcrs of a mile. There 
are, .howeve•·, numbers of llw old school uf athletes who 
maintain that the quarter-mile should be ·called a sprint. 
I considel' surh a term fM the distance altogether a wrong 
one; because it is impossible to run a greater distance 
lhan JOO yards at a sprinting pace, and there are very few 
athletes who ha,·e e\'cn run so far at full speed. 

M:my of our best quarler-milcrs daim that this distance 
is the hardest of all rares to run. llere again I 
must differ. My contention is that the greater number of 
quarter-mile rw1ncrs a•e essentially sprinters, ami 
although lhey, by strict training, an~ able to stay and 
accomplish good penormanct>s at the distance, +J.O yurd.; 
is in reality too far for them. Hence the pain and diffi· 
culties experienced l>y them in finishing even ooe heal, 
whilst many find it quite impo.,c;ihle to repeat their pre
liminary time in the linal. On the other hand, a true 
middle-distance runner finds very little trouble or incon
venience in running his first heat, ~·nd inv;triably runs 
faster in lht! linal. 

Tm~ QuAK'J'cR-~fiLE. 

Tramiug fnr 4-fO ,·ardr.-Thcse hints nre for the usc of 
those who cannot givt their whole time to training. 
When truining for distances (by U1i I mean any distance 
exceeding 300 yards) it is necessary to pay a slriclel' 
aliP.ntion to diet than when tr;•ining for sprinting, and to 
accustom oneself to running round both ways of the track. 
On getting out of bed drink a glass of hot water, and take 
a t'Oici bath, if accustomed to one. Then have a good rub 
down, dress slowly, and practise about so of the " 100 
Up" exercise, as pre\iously described. Rreakfast should 
consist of chop or s teak, fish or lightly boiled eggs, with 
plenty of green stuff or ripe fruit to follow ; whilst cocoa 
is far better than either tea or coffee to drink. A gentlt:: 
stroll of about half a mile after breakfast, before business, 
will be found \ery hdpful. Uuring the wallc make a 
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practice of inflating the lungs to their fullest capacity hy 
inhaling through the nose, and exhaling through the 
111ouUt evenly and slmvly (see chapter on Health). In the 
course of the morning (about lwehe o'clock is the he~t 
time) practise " 100 Up " if possible. Make the mid-day 
meal the prin~ipal one. A good cut from a joint, with 
plenty of ~rccn veget:d>les, eating spal'ingly of potatoes, 
and a half tankard of good stout or ate, finishing off with 
stewed fruit :tnrl milk pudding, will suit most constitution~ 
best. 

On leaving business ~ct a cup of tocoa, or milk, and 
some toast. Go to Ute athletic ground, strip and get a 
rub down, not too hard, lini~;hing with a spirit cmbroc-.a
tion. Get into your running costume. On Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays c:ornrnem:e by running 500 or 
6oo yards at a steady even gait, then walk half a lap, and 
indulge in three or four short fast sprints from so to '70 
yards, making the last one tbe longest and fastest. Put 
<Ill a coat or dressing gown, and stroll about fJUietly for 
five or ten minutes, taking great care to keep the hociy 
and legs quite warm, and finish up with n 250 to 300 yards 
run at three-quarter speed. Go strai~ht into dressing
room, take a shower bath (if possible), and have a rub 
down with towel, embrocation, and with the hand. Oress 
slowly, walk home when practicable. H ave u plain tea 
(watercress is excellent). After a short rest tul<e a quiet 
walk, and even an occasion:tl dga•· will often do more 
good than harm (if used to smoking); finish up the tlay 
with a glass of ale and a biscuit, and retire early. 

On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday substitute .zoo to 
300 yards for the 500 or 6oo yards; run al quarter-mile 
speed, then rest, and a ftenv;trds prnctisc starting, includ
ing one or h\"O sprints of so yards. Once fit, it will only 
be necessary to run once or twice a week on the track, 
but keep up the" 100 Up" cxerci:-c twice d<•ily. 

llow to run a IJUarler•mile roce.-At the crark nf the pic;tol 
dash away at top speed, seHiiog down into your longest 
natural stride at about 6o to 8o vaJ·ds. ~Io..intain this mode 
of progress, doing your hest to'imprO\ e style, and lcn~th-
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cning ench stride as it is taken. Do not lift the knee 
higher than level with the hip, nor th~ow the back foot 
behind furtber than necessary; that IS to say, let tl1e 
action be a long, low gliding, forward one. Keep the body 
and hPad weiJ balanced, very :~lightly bent forward, and 
the arms nnd hands carried low. At the 300 yards post 
( 140 yards from home) gatJ1er yourself together fo_r a final 
burst, striving aU you know to lengthen your. stnde, and 
at about 6o to 40 yards from the tap~ spnnt at your 
fastest, and never give up till the tape 1s passed. Some 
men gallop i-n their final burst, and I ha,·e. seen .some 
wonderful wins accomplished by men who fimshed m the 
way described, notably H. R. Ball and Horace C.rossley. 

There arc some few athletes who have run the1r fastest 
as follows:- . . 

Start off at three-quarter speed, kecpmg st up for 100 
vards, then gradually increase the pace ~ill ~c top .spe~d 
is reached at about 250 yards. From th1s pomt mamtam 
a sprint, or endeavour ~o d~ so, all the way ho~e. 
Although I do not believe m th1s latter method of runnmg 
440 yards, I have known several good men who ran mu.ch 
faster by adopting the system. I would, therefore, adv1se 
aU to give both ways a trial; only be _quite sur~ that your 
trial horse or timer is reliable, otherw1se you ~v•ll be exert
ing yourself uselessly. Refrain from praet!ce one day 
before, and also the day of a race. For all d1stance .~aces 
a good rub down and a very moder~tc dose of the Ioo 
Up " exercise will he found all-sufficu,mt for these two last 
days. 

6oo YARDS. 
Trai11i1tg for 6oo J'ard.s .. -Practic~lly. tlle same work 

(only a little longer) is requ1red for th1s d1stauce as for the 
quarter-mile. The chief points to r~mcmb~r are, to get 
all the outdoor exercise you can, to hve pla•~y. weU, and 
regularly, and not to hurry in your pre~arahon . 

After tl1e rub down, let your prac tice on Mondays, 
\Vednesday!;J and Fridays consist of from Boo to r ·~ 
yards at a moderate pace, then rest, and aften,·ards spnnt 
So to roo yards two or three times at three-quarter speed, 
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and finish with a 300 to 350 yards fast burst. Retire to 
dressing room, and rub down, etc., as described in pre
vious chapter. On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays 
run from 400 to 500 y:uds at tllree-quarter speed; UJen 
practise starting, and finish with a 200 yards sprint at 
ne."lrly top speed, and dress. Make a rule of always 
having <tl least one good long country walk a week, and a 
sl11ady walk home after your evening runs on the path, 
occasionally, wi II be f()und very benefic-ial. 

11uw /o nm a 6oo yards racc.-Start at top speed, hut 
ste:~dy down into nHtural stride in the first so yards; 
maintain an even gait for nt least 410 yards, then 
gradually lengthen stride, nnd when fairly in the straight 
for home sprint and keep going all the way to the tape. 

Tu~:: HAI.P-Mu.n. 
Trai11ing for 88o yards.-The half-mile race is, perhaps. 

tlle mo!lt entertaining of all from a spect;ttor's point of 
view; but it is a most difficult and trying one to run. For 
instance, to get inside two minutes for the fuJI distance it 
is necessary to run the fir~t quarter in from 54 to 56 
seconds, and to keep going for another quarter is no easy 
matter, unless a man is properly trained and possessed of 
real grit. 

The diet and " roo Up " exercise required is !'!im11ar to 
that recommended pre"iously, except that t11e " roo Up" 
may be increased with advantage to an occasional 200 Up, 
with a little more walking exercise. An excellent phm is 
to walk to and from business once or twice a week, when 
praetic:~hle. 

The path work on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
should consist of a steady 1 ,ooo yards, three-quarters of 
a mile, or even a fuU mile. Then put on a coat 3lld t rot 
or stroll abl•ut the ground for ten minutes, keeping the 
body and limbs well wrapped up and warm. Then go to 
the mark and sprint a few times, anything up to roo yards, 
finishing witJ1 a gooQ-5triding 300 yards dm;h. St1 ide out 
to your utmost capacity, running in y0ur best form, and 
the last so yards at your fastest. On the other days start 
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by running 400 yards at three-quarter rate, fi~i~hing !he 
last so yards at full speed. Afterwards pract1sc starttng 
and sprints, finish with a good striding 6oo yards, and the 
usual rub down. A quiet walk before riding home will 
always prevent a chance chill or cold. 

HtrtJJ to n:u a half-mile ro&e. - The balf-mil.e race is often 
run in beats; when such is the case J urn very much 
inc•lined to thinlc it is not only the hardest of aJI races to 
win but the most cliflir.ult to :advise upon. To run the 
rae~, howe,·er, in one heat considerably simplifies matters 
in both respects. 
lf nm m 011e Ileal, or tl1e fiuol.-The hetler plan, 1 thi!llc, 

is to leave the mark at your best pace, gradually puU1ng 
yourself up at about so y:ucls, when .you should be run
ning in your very best form. Keep go1ng at an even, con
sistent gail for 440 yards, then take a pull at yourself, 
bracing up, so to speak, for the final effo~. At the 300 

mark from home settle down to your work m real earnest, 
making one long run all the way home, gradually increas
ing the length of stride and. ~ace right. to the .tape,. and 
sprinting tJ1e last few yards, tf 1t be posstble to nse to 1t. 

If a IIeot only.-Make _quite sure before starting how 
many are entitled to run m the final. Start and run the 
first 440 yards as before descri.bed; tb;u when you t~ke 
a pull at yourself and gel gotng agam, d~ _not pu~sh 
yourself more U1an necessary, to secure a posttton qualify-
ing for the final. . . . . . 

It is very difficult to say (given :111 oppor.tum.ty) tf tt IS 

better to wait io front or behind when runnmg tn a heat; 
tbjs must be left to the athlete himi>elf. Some meo h~ve 
the happy knack of. bei•~g able. to puU up and get g.omg 
ag••in without detenorat10n, whilst others go all to p•eces 
if thrown out of their naltmtl and u-.ual way of progres- . 
s1on. 

THRrm-QuARTERS oF A MILE. 

Trai11illg for 1 1320 ]'ards. - The tJ1~ee-quarters ?f a mile 
race is a comparatively rare eve.nt. 1n the athletic wo~ld, 
and, strange as it may ar-pear, 1t IS a much more lry~ng 
race to run than the mile. l\1en as a rule find the th1rd 
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quarter a te1 rible stumbling-block. It is the I ime that one 
feels at his ''cry worst-, even in the mile race; but when 
the third quarter becomes the finishing point, as is the 
c-ase in a three-quarter-mile run, the majority of even our 
best men fail to stay the distance properly, and many 
collapse altogether, and lind it quite impossible to finish. 
The training, therefore, for this diMance must necessarily 
be r;Jiher severe, and should ronsist of something like the 
following: Monday, Ii miles slowly, rest, and 6oo yards 
at three-quarter speed. Tuesday, 1 mile steady trot, and 
1 ,ooo yards good three-quarter speed, finishing the last 
100 yards at r .. stest. \!Vcdnesday, three-quarter mile 
slowly, but finishing the last 200 yards f<~st; rest, and 
one or two sprints. Thursday, go half-mile fast; rest, 
and two sprints of 100 yards. Friday, one mile steady, 
finishing the last quarter fnst. 

In addition two or three good long country walks 
weekly, plenty of " IOO Up " and breathing exercise as 
described on another page. 

llow /Q nm a tl~ree-guo1·ters of tJ mile t'ace.-Race away at 
the report of the pistol at full speed, settling down into 
ordinary stride al 20 or 30 yards. Keep at n uniform pace 
for 88o yards, then take a slight easy for 200 yards, and 
finish the last 240 yards in one long run, gradually in
creasing the JengU1 of stride and pace. If a sudden spurt 
is utlempted failure generally follows, but a steady work
ing up of pace usually proves successful. This, however, 
is only learnt by practice and strict attention to detai l and 
individual r.onstitution. 

THE MILE. 
Tue Mile Race can only be likened to the 100 yards sprint 
for popularity, and 1 should think there have been a 
greater number of races run at a mile than at any other 
distance except the sprint; yet it is the minority which 
must be reckoned when c-ounting the number of properly 
trained athletes who have run the distance; in fact, I 
am convinced there are only a very few out of lhe many 
thousands who have run the race, who have taken the 
trouble to get themselves really fit for the distance. 

c 
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Now why is this? l\ty idea is that when the ordinary 
athlete takes up mile running and training he gen~rally 
in his prep;~ration t<1ke~ his cue from, and follows the 
example and meU1ods adopted by those known to bjm 
who happen to be running the distance. 1)is plan, how
ever, is altogether a bad one. The right thing to do is 
to formulate a plan of preparation to suit the athlete's 
individuality i by this means only can tlte best results 
be attained. To make myself perfectly clear, and to give 
:.n example, I wiU quote my own personal experience re 
"How I became a Miler.'' Jn 1878 I was an apprentice 
to chemislry at vVorcester, and I made up my mind to 
try and run a mile. Fir!lt, I figured out the time I 
thought the mile should be run in. Secondly, 1 started 
testing my theories and particularl)' my own constitution 
and capabilities; the result of this study soon convinced 
me that the then existing records at the distance were by 
no means good. llaving formed these ideas, 1 prepared 
a schedule and at once started to try and demonstrate 
that my suppositions were correct. 

I have a very vivid recollection of r ~a ding aloud (for 
the first time) this prepared schedule to a few of my club
mates, and how they laughed and ridiculed the idea of 
any such record as therein laid down ever being estab· 
lished; nevertheless, I believed in my schedule and :.;tuck 
to my guns, and as I still possess the original, I here 
append a copy of it in its entirety. 

lluw to Trai11. - Run every day, on a track if possible, 
otherwise a good field or road, but do not run fast. 
Ste::tdy long runs, anything up to two miles, with occa
sional shorter bursts of a quarter to h:tlf a mile, and a 
few sprints, always finishing the last so to 100 yards of 
the longest run at fastest, and complete rest one or even 
two days before a contest, will soon make one fit. Once 
well, be careful not to do too much work. \Vith regard 
to food, eat anything you fancy (an athlete taking an 
interest in his work is not likely to desire anything which 
will be harmful to him). 

How to race.-Get off the mark at fastest, steady up 
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after going 20 yards, falling into a long even stride; keep 
up this uniform p4lce, never altering the length of stride 
or natural gait till the home straight is reached; once 
there, gradually lengthen the stride ;~s each step is taken, 
so that the nearer you get to the tape the faster will be 
the pace, and finish the last few yards sprinting. Don't 
loolc round, or bother about opponents; simply run your 
own race, making up your mind exactly whe1·e each foot 
~hall fall as the strides <tre taJ{Cn; lhis latter will fully 
occupy your attention, and by so doing take a big load off 
your mind 1 and ver-y often t-e the unconsr:ious means of 
winning the race. 

Time Table for poss11Jle Record, wriflm 011 June rsl, 
l 878; l'imes for lap•. 

m1o. ace. min. 1ec.. 
1st lap 410 yards 59 t~t 59 
znd lap 88o yard~ 2 2 2nd 3 
Jrd lap J mile 3 8 3rcl 6 
4th lap one mile 4 12 4th 4 

It is 'ery remarkable how closely I approached the 
above table when establishing the existing record of 4m. 
ufsec. at Lillie Bridge on August 23rd, tR861 more than 
seven years after writing the above. 

Time Table of actual Race, r1111 on Augflsl 23rd, 18861 nf 
'Lillie Bridge : - Time• for lap•. 

min. ~:ec:. min. •«· 
tlll lt!p 410 yards 58l 1st sSt 

:md lap 88o yards 2 2 2nd 3~ 
Jrd lap ., ruile 3 ?t Jrd si 
41h l11p one mile 4 r2~ 4th s 

My contention is that it is distinctly unwi~e lo attempt 
to imitate when training; rather make a thorough study 
of one's own peculinr r:onstitution and act accordingly. It 
is likewise quite impossible to give a stl of mles on trainjng 
for distance races, because each individual requires a dif
ferent treatment to get and to keep properly fit. The 
amount of exercisP. can only be apportioned after a very 
careful sludy of the physique and constitution of the sub
ject. To be able to run a mile wtll, the athlete must 
possess a sound constitution. speed, dash, undoubted 
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stamina, determination, good judgment, and1 above all, be 
thoroughly trained. 

TR.\ININC FOR TilE 1\liLE. 

I do not think my opinions have altered i.n the slighte~t 
since writing my schedule for my own use tn r878. To my 
way of thinking, there is but one way to get thoroughly 
fit, and lh:tt is, to exercise daily on the path; hut Jet your 
runs be over the distance slowly, or under the distance 
fast. A good plan is to run on alternate days, anything 
from one to two miles slowly on one day, followed on the 
next by a quarter to three-quarters of a mile at a good 
speed, with one or two sprints. This, together with the 
" 100 Up " exercise and an occasional walk, and the usual 
rub down as recommended previously, will be found quite 
sufficient. A very good rule to follow is to strip and be 
weighed daily. Then enter the weight in a book. This 
will tell you fairly accurately if U1e exercise you are taking 
is suitable, or otherwise. Should you lose or gain n lot of 
weight from day to day, you will be able to counteract 
either, by altering the quantity of exercise or clothing worn 
when at work, <Liwa}S taking into c:onsideration the 
generul stale of the health at the time. One other most 
valuable test (and this applies to all distances run) is, 
mtarurt your strides daily; the proper way to do this is to 
take two strides in each measurement; this must be done, 
because mo~t men take a longer stride with one leg than 
with U1e othe1-. Several measurements at different parts 
of the track should be taken during the ordinary practice 
spins, and these must be carefully compared. Should 
they be found accurate and alike, day by day, you may be 
qulte sure that you are J'Uoning well and in your best 
form; should, howcYer, they be short or irrP_gular, there 
is surely something wrong. Give this, then, your best 
attention and find out the cause: the most usual one is 
stalmess. 

The subjoined table will explain more clearly what I 
mean. This table was taken by my friend, Mr. William 
Caldicott, of \Vorces ter, when in America with me, and 
represents my training and weights when preparing for 
my ra~.:es with the late L. E . Myers in I88z. 

W. G. GEORtiE and U1e bte L. E. ~IVERS. 
l'alo.~u Cl r.-w dill~ afin- lltdr '""'c romous m<'~· a t X~\Y \ u•"· 

~ov~ut~r ,.wtlt, 1bl:f2 . 
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A Table showing the train.iog and weights oi W. G, George wblJst prc:puiog for the serles of 
races with L E. Myc:.rs, whtcb took pb.ca in New York in 1882:-

Date. Morning Work. A.fternoon Work. "J (', _ Weight 

- ~) 
1882 , (stripped) 

October 18 1,ooo yards and t rrule, slow ... ' mile, three-<Juarter speed ... 147 lbs. 
,. 19 •.. 1 ~ miles, slow ... .. . ... No run; very ""'et ... ... ... 140 lbs. 
, zo ... 1,000 ynrds, three-quarter speed ... ! mill! and 350 yards, fast .. . 1,.8 lbs. 
., 2 1 ... 1,000 yards and 700 yards ... Did not run .. . ... 148 lbs. 
., ::2 .. . ~mile, three-quarter speed ... t,ooo yards, slow ... ... ... 147lbs. 
,. 23 . .• 1,000 yards and 700 yards, slow ... Did not run .. . ... ... r.;6 lbs. 
, 24 ... afmilesand1,oooyards,slow ... do .... ......... r,.8lbs. 
" 25 ... ~mile trinlltime I m. sS6 s.) ... 1,000 yards, slow ... ... ... t4B lbs. 
, ::rti ••. 1,000 yards, medium ... . .. 3 so yards, fast (twice) ... ••. '47 lbs. 
.. 27 ... 6 mile do. ... ... 650 yards, fast ... ... ... '+7a lbs. 
, 28 ... r mile do. .. . . .. 700 yard;, fast . .. ... ... q.6 lbs. 
., :19 ... No run; very wet ... .. . . .. 1,000 yards, slow; 350 yards fast 146~ lbs. 
,. 30 ... 704 yards (time, 1 m. 33 s.) ... ~ mlle, three-quarter speed . .. 1464 lbs. 
II 3 T ... l ,fOO yards, slow ... ... ... 700 yards, rast ... . .. .. . 145lr lbs. 

November 1 •.• 704 yards (time, 1 m. 33t s.) ... r ,400 yards, slow .. . ... .. . 145 lbs. 
, 2 ••• 700 yards, fast ... ... . .. Did not run ... ... ... 147 lbs. 
.. 3 ... Lens- walk . .. ... . .. . .. do. ... . .. ... ... 14 7 lbs. 
,. 4 •.• ! milernce. Myers, first; time, I m. 561 s. George ~ten:: yards .. . 1-47 lbs. 

Time, r m. 57 s. 
, 5 ... l mite, medium ... ..• . .. Walking ... ... ... 146~ lbs. 
, 6 1 mile do. ••. ... ... do. ... ... .. . . .. , l46 lbs . 
., ; ... 

1 

1,oco yards, fa..q ... ... • .. 
1 
~mile, fast ... ... ... ... 146 lbs. I 
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How TO Ru~ THB MLLB RAcn. 

his quite impossible to give better advice here than that 
given in my origioaJ schedule on page 35· I should like, 
however, to explnin that the most trying time in a milt> 
race is the third quarter, and it is here where the majol'ity 
of races are won and lost. 1t requires a vast amount of 
pluck and determinalion to struggle through this trying 
portion of the race, but it is just the part where one should 
strive lo run at his very best. If this is done the falling 
off in time in comparison with the other quarters wiJI not 
be so apparent. The third quarter is a lways the slowest 
(in a properly run race), whilst the first is the fastest, and 
the last sltould be the second best, but I he second, more 
often, is so. In conclusion, a good miler can usually run 
any distauce up to ten miles. 

ON HEALTH. 
Extrclst.-1 believe the moo;t prevalent ailments of old 

age are gout, rheulllatism, and diabetes; all these 
diseases are caused more or less by neglect of regula•· 
muscular exercise. 

Now, the man who undergoes regular exercise keeps th~ 
skin action perfect, and by so doing perspires fn:ely, and 
expels all unwholesome :111d detrimental excretions from 
the system; anoU1er point is that regulur auu discreet 
exercise tends to keep all the blood vessels in full working 
order and active, and so pre\'cnts any chance of witheriug 
away, or inability, through lack of exercise, to perform 
their a llotted tasks. On the other hand, too violent or 
excessive exercise is quite as bad, or worse, than none at 
all, often causing irredeemable injury, and particularly 
heart trouble. Violent exercise before breakfast should 
always be avoided. There are very few constitutions 
strong enough to inhale the raw atmosphere of the early 
morning, without food, with benefit to themselves, and 1 
am of opinion that many cases of influenza, chest trouble, 
nnd consumption could be traced Lo the old-fashioned 
system of early moruiug training and excessive exercise. 
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. 0.". fetdi,1g.-Feeding, in a measure, depends on the 
md1V1dual. Some being fat, and others tllin, it stands to 
reaso~ i:ill do not .require the same foods. For instance, 
the thm mtm wantJog to fatten up would, with advantage, 
feed on chocolate and cocoa, eggs in nbundancc, mille 
meats, soup, fish, aspara.gus, pot<;ttocs, peas and all vege: 
tab.les, frutls, sugar, . nulk puddings and starch foods, 
whJlst he w~uld abst~tn from tal~ing vinega•·, acids, &c., 
and from rlmng any vtolent exerc1se, as well as taking too 
man>: baths a!ld excessive massage. Not so the fat man, 
wanting to tlun down. He will have to be satisfied with 
t\~o ~eals a day,. avoid!ng potatoes, sugar, soups, 
s~ mlUlants, efT~n·escmg dnnks, and all highly-seasoned, 
11ch food!':; wh•lc ~e may <:at Gluten bread, or biscuits, or 
to~st, meat {sparmgly), fish, seakale , spinach, ~panish 
OtliOOS, tomatoes, and all green \'egetables and fruit (not 
sweet), lllree or four lemons per day being excellent and 
drink fresh lema~ juice 3:nd water, and a glass of hot 
watc~ the last lllmg at otght and the first thing in the 
mormng. Plenty of daily exercise, bathing, and frequent 
m~ssage; Th~ ordinary indi\'idual requires three meals 
da•ly, w1lh a hght repast thrown in. The best time for 
these arc: breakfast at 8 o'clock, a substantial meal at , 
and Sy.m., and a light tea :1l 5 o'clock. The nature a111.l 
quanht:y o~ ~he food eaten must depend on the const-itution 
of .the mdJvtdual; some few thrive on vegeCables alone, 
whtlst most (like myself) believe in a meat diet. All foods 
~hould be eaten at regular hours, and slowly, and masti
cated well ; the mealtime should he made the merriest 
fu!lc tion of the. day-:• special point being made to cast 
as1<.le, for the llmc be1ng at least, all worrie<; or business 
troubles. Liquids of all lcinds should he avoided between 
meals. 

On breathing.- Lcaru to breathe through the nose 
asleep or awake; this can ~II ways be done except whe~ 
taking any speciaJ exercise, such as the following (which 
I strongly recommend to all as a partjcularly excellent-ten
minute-daily-before-breakfast exercise). 

Stand in the open air or at a window and 611 the lungs 
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to tl1eir fullest capacity by inha ling through the nose, 
slowly, theu open the mouth and exhale a lso slowly. This 
operation s hould lake anytl1ing from five to teo seconds in 
its performance, and wiU be found to greatly improve the 
lung powet· and chest measurement, whilst it immediately 
produces a splendidly w:1rm glow all over tl1e body; deep 
breathing also freshens the oxygen in the blood, and so 
increases the power and vigour of U1c nerves, muscles, 
and body generaiJy. A regular practice of this IJreathint 
exercise must enhance perfect health <md long life. 

In respect to breathing, when in competition of any 
l<ind, r lun·e often heard trainers 31111 others tell com
pe titors to breathe through the nose, but my experienc-e 
and obsen•ation has taught me that this is nexl door to an 
impossible feat, if one intends to get the best results out 
of oneself. i\ry advice is not to attempt to breathe through 
the nose, IJul practise a regular breathing 1 hrough the 
mC'uth during the continuanc~ of all violent exercise and 
competition. This I am confident will be found the most 
satisfactory method, and be far less exhausting than 
breathing through the no!>e. This particularly applies 
when swimming , where it would be quite impossible to 
hr~ath otherwise than through the mouth. 

On batlting.-Too frequent bathing is Jecideuly weaken
ing, therefore it depends on I he physique of the individual 
whether he should, or should not, indulge in the daily 
bath. The same <~rgument applies to whetl1er it is hest 
lo usc hot or cold water, and also the quantity of hand
rubbing necessary. Soft water is alway~ best, when 
procurable, nod a little sea-salt added to the bath wiJI 
he found excellent, and mig ht alw;tys be used with 
:lU\'antagl:!. 

On dotfting.-This is a most imporlnnt factor to health, 
and, ~lmnge to say 1 it is one which is enns l•111 tly 
neglected. Existing as we do on a portion of the globe 
subjected to aJl imaginable changes of climate, one must 
at a ll time<; be rully prep;u·ed for its eccentricities, and be 
in a position to re!>ist tl1eir iU effects to the same degree 
necessary, we will say, ao; it is for a batsman to resist the 
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different ch;:.nges of bowling. \Vhat, then, constitutes 
proper clotl1ing? To start at the top, " headgear." 
Every :;ensiblc w hile man desirou:> of keeping free from 
the ill-effects of the sun will agree that •• light, welJ-6tting 
hat, capable of sl1acling the neck, is the thing required 
in a broiling summer suo; a sun bath is good for eYcry
one's joints, so is water bathing, but we must respect both, 
for they can easily upset the general system, especially 
of one out of condition. In lhe colder weather it docs not 
so much matter what kind of hat is worn, but the light, 
soft, warm sort arc always the most comfort:d..>le, and 
far better tl1an the heavy, hard one, exn~pt, perhaps, as a 
protection from Hooligans. 

TV/tot to Wt(lr ne.1.·t tire skin.-Keep comfortably wnm; 
to do this it is nece:.sary to wear well-shrunken Oanoel. 
The texture depends altogetner on the conditions of the 
atmosphere. Pants and jerseys made of SC"otch wool are 
particularly good for the hot weather, being light nud 
permitting or free nmtilation, whilst they absorb an 
extraordinary quantity of moisture. 

Ott buols. Broad-toed, well-fitting shoes or boots 
should always be worn, with low heels and gt•oo broad 
s ubstantial soles; the uppers must be light and pliable, 
and leather lined; two pairs of s hoes shoul<l be kept 
going at the same time, one on the feel and the other on 
lhP. trees, <:hanging daily. The best fitting and most com
(@rtablc boots are always those made to ordet f1om one's 
own lasts; but not all of us can atlnrrl such luxuries, 
although I advise all who ran to do so. 

Finally, moderation is the essential. Early hours, a cup 
of hot wnter immediatdy on getting out of bed, and a 
contented mind wiJI be the greatest of all helps towards 
good health 01nd perfect happiness. 

TRAINING FOR 
CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING. 

Bv A LPRHu A. SHKUuu. 

OF all forms of pedestrianism-and, indeed, of all branches 
of athletics-there can be nothing superior to cross
country running for either pleasure or health. The sport 
itself is ideal, whether u race be contesled in fine or muddy 
weather. Trac-k or road running is apt to grow monoton
ous, however exciting it may be; but there is nothing 
monotonous in an open counh y 1 uu. 

Even the training itself is almost as enjoyable as tht: 
race, and from first to hst I defy anybo<ly to find a single 
point to cavil at. 

The varying nature of the ground covered, moreove.r, 
a~sists enormously in building up one':. physique and Lll 

bringing into play every indivictual group of musdes, so 
that the long~distance track-runner, :.nd, indeed, athletes 
in almost every branch, will be well advised to devote _a 
fair proportion of their attention to Oeld races, as they wtll 
materially assist one's progress. 

CROSS-COUNTRY 'fi{,\INI NU. 

The track must nalurally be abandoned altogetht:r for 
cross-~;ountry prepara tion, and one's practice l' ar.ried out 
pretty religiously O\'Cr cou~try ns closely •escmbhng thilt 
on which the actual race w11l be contested as can be found 
within easy distance. . 

Work your spins up in length from about five nules, 
then eight miles to ten miles, and vary b~ckwards ~~nd 
forwards. Run in company where\er posstble, and ptck 
out as much bad and he:wy ground as you cn.n; but run 
three times every week. Gel out by }'ourself 1f nece!>sury 
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